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SUBJECT INDEX 
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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
See also Constitutional Law, Jurisprudence, 
Stason, E. Blythe. 
Removal of judicial functions from federal 
trade commission to a trade court: a reply 
to Mr. Kintner {a) 199-232 
The investigatory powers of the comptroller 
general of the United States (a) 1191-1216 
ANTITRUST LAW 
British antitrust in action (a) 855-902 
Federal antitrust laws - exclusive dealing -
standards of illegality under section 3 of 
the Clayton act (c) 1236-1253 
Federal antitrust law - stockholders' reme-
dies for corporate injury resulting from 
antitrust violations: derivative antitrust 
suit and fiduciary duty action (c) 904-929 
Guides to harmonizing section 5 of the 
federal trade commission act with the 
Sherman and Clayton acts (a) 821-854 
ASSOCIATIONS 
Expulsion, suspension, or exclusion of mem-
bers- physician's right to membership in 
county medical society 785 
ATOMIC ENERGY LAW 
See also International Law. 
Atomic energy act of 1954-substantial le-
gal restrictions on the private develop-
ment of nuclear reactors 438 
Radiation injuries and statistics: the need 
for a new approach to injury litigation 
(a) 259-304 
BILIS AND NOTES 
Payees by impersonation and by assumption 
of a name - drawer's intent and com• 
mercial policy (c) 1218-1236 
BOOKS 
See also Book Reviews, p. x infra. 
Reviews and notes of current books on law 
and related subjects: 150-153; 325-332; 
472-481; 655-669; 806-816; 980-989; 1127-
1135; 1280-1290 
CML PROCEDURE 
Disclosure of minutes when grand jury was 
used for purpose of preparing for civil 
action 123 
CONFLICT OF LAWS 
Law applicable in federal courts - federal 
law applied to contractual relations of 
admiralty lawyer 788 
State cession of territory - effect of exclusive 
jurisdiction by federal government on 
state laws 957 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
Citizenship-draft-avoidance statute de-
clared unconstitutional 960 
Color blindness but not myopia: a new look 
at state action, equal protection, and 
"private" racial discrimination (a} 
993-1016 
Commerce clause - local smoke control ordi-
nance not an undue burden on interstate 
commerce 964 
Due process - collection of state use tax 
from nonresident vendor 441 
Due process - conviction without evidence 
of guilt 306 
Due process-right of second offender to 
pre-sentence hearing regarding prior con-
viction 126 
Eminent domain - extension of fifth amend-
ment "taking" to include destruction of 
lien right by the doctrine of immunity 
of government property from attachment 
968 
Equal protection-racial discrimination and 
the role of the state (c) 1054-1077 
Freedom of religion - tuition payments to 
parochial schools violate fourteenth 
amendment 1254 
Governmental immunity-immunity of 
agent of federal government to state tax-
ation 128 
Judicial determination of constitutional 
questions - the necessity of explicit au-
thorization of administrative officers to 
take actions which limit first amendment 
freedoms 638 
Persons entitled to raise constitutional ques-
tions - standing to suppress evidence ob-
tained in violation of the fourth, amend-
ment 444 
Search and seizure - duty of home owner to 
permit housing inspection without a 
warrant 447 
Search and seizure - search incidental to an 
administrative arrest 310 
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Sovereign immunity - suit for specific relief 
against federal officers - United States 
not a necessary party 1270 
State action and the equal protection clause 
- status of lessee of public property 450 
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See also Conflict of Laws, Real Property, 
Sales. 
Frustration of purpose (c) 98-122 
Subrogation-partial subrogation of a 
cause of action for personal injuries 1256 
COPYRIGHT LAW 
Copyright-notice requirements-pitfalls 
for the unwary (c) 616-637 
Copyright of textile designs - clarity and 
confusion in the second circuit (a) 
1043-1052 
Literary and artistic property-common-
law copyright - filing of architectural 
plans in a public office as publication 
133 
CORPORATIONS 
See also Antitrust Law, International Busi-
ness Organization, Taxation. 
Directors - validity of by-law permitting re-
moval of directors without cause 640 
CREDITORS' RIGHTS 
Attachment and garnishment in the federal 
courts (a) 337-380 
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE 
See also Constitutional Law, Federal Proce-
dure. 
Criminal procedure - jurisdiction - juvenile 
court's right to exclusive jurisdiction over 
a contempt proceeding originally initiated 
against a minor child in a court of gen-
eral jurisdiction 131 
Criminal law - insane persons- competency 
to stand trial (c) 1078-1100 
Criminal law - insane persons -influence of 
mental illness on the parole return proc-
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DUE PROCESS 
See Constitutional Law. 
EQUITY 
See Legal History. 
EVIDENCE 
See also Constitutional Law. 
Attorney-client privilege - identity of client 
held privileged 791 
FEDERAL COURTS 
See Conflict of Laws, Creditors' Rights, La-
bor Law. 
HABEAS CORPUS 
Federal procedure-habeas corpus-custody 
as a prerequisite for jurisdiction 312 
Habeas corpus - procedural prerequisites -
motion denied for failure to appeal con-
viction despite failure being excusable 
975 
INSURANCE 
Concurrent causation in insurance contracts 
(a) 1141-1190 
Insurance - regulation under the McCarran-
Ferguson act-FTC jurisdiction not oust-
ed by a state statute purporting to con-




Forming a subsidiary in the European com-
mon market (a) 1-48 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
See also Jurisprudence. 
International control of the safety of nu-
clear-powered merchant ships (a) 233·258 
JURISDICTION 
See Criminal Law and Procedure. 
JURISPRUDENCE 
Post-war thinking about the rule of law 
485-486 
The challenge of the rule of law (a) 603-613 
The executive department of government 
and the rule of law (a) 515-530 
The international rule of law (a) 553-574 
The legislative process and the rule of law: 
attempts to legislate taste in moral and 
political beliefs (a) 575-602 
The rule of law and the judicial process (a) 
501-514 
The rule of law in historical perspective (a) 
487-500 
The supreme court and the rule of law (a) 
531-552 
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Arbitration - restriction of judicial inter-
vention into the arbitration process 454 
Fair labor standards act - coverage of con-
struction workers 316 
Federal pre-emption -state power to ex-
clude ex-felons from union office 643 
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Labor relations - disputes and concerted ac-
tivities -right of employees of a public 
corporation to strike 1260 
Norris-LaGuardia act - federal courts with-
out jurisdiction to enjoin strike in sup-
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No-strike clauses in the federal courts (a} 
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Past practice and the administration of 
collective bargaining agreements (a) 
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Railway labor act - union referendum pro-
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Recognition and organizational picketing-
unfair labor practice charge is a prerequi-
site to initiation of the expedited election 
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NLRA 646 
Unemployment compensation - labor dis-
pute disqualification-workers unem-
ployed by a multi-employer lockout 145 
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See Stason, E. Blythe. 
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Chancery practice on the American frontier: 
a study of the records of the supreme 
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Easements by implication - creation of ease-
ments by implied reservations in Mich-
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Escheat - abandoned property- full faith 
and credit as a bar to multiple escheat of 
intangibles (c) 756-784 
Liens - husband's contract for improve-
ments on land owned jointly with wife 
139 
REGULATION OF BUSINESS 
See also Antitrust Law, Insurance. 
Regulation of business - SEC rule X-1 0B-5 
- recovery by corporation fraudulently 
induced to issue shares 1267 
RULE OF LAW 
See Jurisprudence. 
SALES 
Implied warranty- privity of contract as 
a prerequisite to recovery from manufac-
turer 464 
Privity - disclaimer of implied warranty 
467 
SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
See Constitutional· Law. 
E. BLYTHE STASON 
Dedication (of December issue) 
E. Blythe Stason (a) 
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SUPREME COURT 
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The supreme court - October 1959 term 
(a) 403-430 
TAXATION 
See also Constitutional Law. 
Federal estate tax -marital deduction -
annuity for life with guaranteed certain 
payments not divided into two properties 
by insurer's accounting treatment 971 
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construction completed 802 
Federal income tax - full payment a pre-
requisite to refund suit 141 
Federal income tax-published opinions of 
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929-956 
Federal income tax - severance damages to 
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table deduction 1274 
Federal income tax -strike benefits may be 
gifts 321 
Income tax - gross income from mining as 
the basis for computing percentage deple-
tion allowances 649 
The new tax policy on deferred compensa-
tion (a) 381-402 
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